
DISABILITY POT
UP TO CABINET

Fourth House Bill Would
Place Vice President in
Power After 30 Days.

A bill which would declare the
('resident "legally" unable to per-
orm his duties should he be absent
mm the country or disabled for
more than thirty consecutive days
was introduced Into the House yes¬
terday by Representative Clifton N.
.lcArthur, of Oregon.
Should such a bill become g law,

according to the Constitution, the
Vice President would succeed to the
executive office automatically upon
the expiration of thirty consecutive
days which found the President out
<>f the country or unable to attend

, to his official duties.
The bill also provides that should

the Vice President be discharging
the duties of President and become
"disabled" within the meaning: 01
this bill the Secretary of State shall
succeed him.

It also sets out that whenever the
President shall leave the territorial
limits of the United States he shall
notify the Vice President and a ma¬
jority of the Cabinet shall then de-
cite when he has been precluded from
attending to his official duties for
more than thirty consecutive days.
This is the fourth bill of its kind

which has been introduced into the
House In four days designed to pre¬
vent recurrences of the conditions;
brought by up the Lansing incident.

G. W. U. TO GIVE
LAW DEGREES

Senor Ibanez, Spanish Nov¬
elist, to Speak at Con¬

vocation.
'The Best Novel That Was Ev%r

Written" will be the subject of an
address by Senor Don Vincente
Blasco Ibanez. noted Spanish novel¬
ist. and author of "The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse." at the mid-
winter convocation of George Wash-
ington University Monday afternoon
in the New Central High School.
The author, who is due in Wash¬

ington thia morning, will receive
the honorary degree of doctors of
letters from the university.
'The Duties and the Opportunities

of the Hour" will be the subject
of an address by Senator William
M. Calder. of New York, convoca¬
tion orator, who will receive the
honorary degree of doctor of laws,
together with Herbert C. Hover, for-
iner Food Administrator, and Frank-
lin MacVeagh, former Secretary of
the Treasury.
Many distinguished guests will

attend, including the entire Diplo-
matic Corps of Spanish-speaking
countries. The high school audito-I
rtaa will b.' decorated with the
flags of ail Spanish-speaking coun¬
tries.
The mid-year baccalaureate ser-

mon will be preached tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock in C'aivary
Baptist Church by the Rev. SanTuel

Greene, pastor, ITFc* annual dinner of tne Alumni
Association will be held Monday
night.

Cupid Enlists Col. Kroll
To Aid Bashful Romeo

Girls, here is a husband all set to

?o to the altar. Step right up, but
don't get out of turn. Col. Kroll.
Cupid's legal representative at the
.ourthouse, is offering this oppor¬
tunity. and will see that every ap¬
plicant gets a fair chance, he says.
The colonel has just received this

etter from Salem. S. C., dated Feb¬
ruary 1$:
"Matrimonial Bureau. Washing-

ion: Gentlemen: Please publish
ny name on your list as advertised,
t would like to hear from ladles
perishing to marry. I am a widower.
Tours, respectfully, James Crombia.
vValhalla. S. C., R. F. D. 1, Box 33."
There is some food for thought, it

s true, in the fact that South Caro-
ina is a State wUere matrimony is
i positively unbreakable contract.

To abort a cold
and prevent com¬

plications, take

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are

naosealess, safe and sore.

Medicinal virtues retained
and improved. Sold only
in sealed packages Price
35c.

Capital and Sorplns. $3,000.000

VALUABLES kept at home
are always in more or

'ess danger of loss through
fire or theft.
The right place for your

Deeds, Stocks, Liberty Bonds,
Jewelry and other easily ap¬
propriated belongings of value
is in a Safe Deposit Box. See
us about rentals.they're very
moderate here.

National Savings
& Trust Companj-,
Cor. IStfc and N. T. Ave.
FIFTY-FOURTH YEAH

Union Labor and Farmers
Unite in Northwest to Fix .

Nonpartisan League Control
C«rrctHaieBM .( Tk«

Wukiiftra Herald.

Minneapolis. Minn., Feb. 18.."As
near as we can now size up the sit¬
uation. in Minnesota." said F. A.
Teigen, secretary of the Citiens'
League.an organisation fighting
the Nonpartisan L«eague."the State
of Minnesota will be carried next
November by the combined Non¬
partisan League of Farmers and of
Workingmen."

You say that, and you are op¬
posed to the Nonpartisan League?"
I asked.
'Look the facts in the face: Ac«

cording to the Legislative Bluebook,
Minnesota in 1918. had a total of
369,098 possible votfs and since then
about 100.000 soldiers have come
home, making now a total of.well
call it in round numbers 450.000
jvotes. At the last primary election
J for governor the Democrats cast
only 32.000 votes, but their normal
strength is about 75,000. The reason
'their vote in 1918 was so small was

that they were loyal and were;
bound to offset the Nonpartisan
Socialist vote, so they voted for the
Republican. That was during the
war. This year the Democrats will
poll, say 60,000. The regular Social¬
ists or Communists will poll 10,000.
Thomas Frankson, Republican, will
poll 50.000 and Congressman Frank¬
lin Ellsworth for governor, with
some Nonpartisan following, will
poll 10,000. That makes a total of
130.000. leaving 320.000 to be ac¬
counted for. provided every voter
does his duty by voting. Now in the
1918 election the candidate of the
Nonpartisan league. Llndber*. drew
for governor, 150.626 votes.in spite
of the incitement to loyalty In the
height of war. Burnquist won by
getting 199.325 votes."

I asked Mr. Teigen how conditions
now indicate that the Nonpartisan
vote, in 1920. will be so much more
formidable than In 1918. that he
forecasts its triumph.
He answered: "Remember that In

1918, it cast 150,000 votes for Lind-
berg, though its own membership
then was only 38.000 farmers. It
now has 60,000 and is putting 300
agents out. in automobiles, for a
drive for members, and it will cer¬
tainly have 75,'000 members among
farmers alone, by June 17. the date I
of the primaries. The agents will
begin work April 1. So that means
double the farmer membership, as
compared with 1918. But that is!
not all. In 1918 the Nonpartisan
League had the support of only nine-
teen papers.country weeklies; to¬
day it has sixty-two and is getting
four more, so it will have sixty-six.
land among them will be a $1,000,000
daily in Minneapolis and another
daily In Montevideo.

Farmers aad Labor Unite.
"And so you assume that that will

control double the vote that Lind-
.berg got?" I ventured.

"Oh. that is not all. In 1918. there
was no union between the farmers
and the workingmen, but today
there is in Minnesota, also a Non-;
partisan League of Workingmen.
There are in Minnesota 500 labor
unions, of which 321 unions have
already affiliated with the Nonpar¬
tisan farmers, whereas in 1918 there
was no such affiliation."

I told him that in the Fast, we
are told that the farmers will re-

{u*e to tie up with union labor.
To this Teigen replied: "Has any¬

body told you that union labor will
Refuse to joia the farmers,-to. beat
the old parties? Look a't the factsT.-
321 unions out of 500 have already
voted to do so. Van Lear, the So¬

cialist former mayor of Minneapolis,
is extremely active in organizing the'
Nonpartisan league of Working-1
men, and is one of the incorpora-
.tors and officers of the Daily Star,;
the new Minneapolis organ of the'
combined Nonpartisan Leagues."

I then asked if he was certain
Ithat the Nonpartisan League of'
Workingmen will support the farm¬
ers.

' Certainly! Here is their resolu-
tlon of endorsement, omitting a long
string of whereases, justifying the
united action: It was adopted by a
state meeting of 321 labor unions
and reads:

Be it resolved that we indone
the organized farmers' organiza-

| tion in the States of North Da-
kota and Minnesota, and pledge
ourselves to work in co-opera¬
tion with them in the future, to
secure representation in our
State and nation that will make
just and adequate laws for the
welfare of the common people.

Labor I'nlonn Federation.
"Then the labor unions organized

their State Federation and elected
officers: Here is the list.elected
by the meeting that had just passed
I.!?.., above resolution.President
William Mahoney. of St. Paul, who!
is president of the St. Paul Trades
and Labor Assembly, consisting of
81 unions and 20.000 members. He
will be the Labor candidate for
mayor of St. Paul, next election.
II or secretary and treasurer Thomas
VanLear, ex-Socialist mayor of Min¬
neapolis.who will be a candidate
again this year for our mayor. On
the executive committee is Earl

i,, £ney' President of the Mlnneapo-
1 is Trades and Labor Assembly. I
® ' you the Nonpartisan Leagues
of Workingmen and of Farmers are
hand-in-glove. Here Is a copy of
the official platform of the Work¬
ing People's Nonpartisan Poliitical
League. Note plank No. 5:

"5. Public ownership and op¬
eration of railways, steamships,
banking business, stockyards
packing plants, grain elevators,
terminal markets, telegraphs,
telephones and all other public
utilities; and the nationaliza¬
tion and development of basic
natural resources, waterpower
and unused land, with the re¬
patriation of large holdings, to
the end that soldiers and sail¬
ors and dislocated workers may
find an opportunity for an inde¬
pendent livelihood.
"Then plank 10 Is still more

rabid.
" 10. That the autocratic dora> !

ination of the forces of wealth
production and distribution by
selfish private Interests, which
has proved. to be the prolific
source of class antagonisms,
and the prime caue of indus¬
trial paralysis and consequent
Idleness and poverty among the
masses, shall be gradually sup¬
erseded by governmental super¬
vision, which shall ultimately
put those who work by hand
and brain In control of Industry
and commerce for the benefit of
all the people!*'
"And these are the principles of

l askel partner* of th« farmersr*
"Te,: In the »ame official pamph-

»"> these words of appeal for
the defense of the common cause
of farmers and workingmen:

.Already there have been
raised many thousands and per-
tow minions of dollars to fightthe Working People s Nonpar-
*J**n Political League and the
Farmers' National Nonpartisan
League, every dollar of which
has been contributed by Indus¬
trial monarch*, who have bean
enjoying an 'open season' at

profiteering md looting the
treaaurlei of our government
and the pocketbooks of the peo»
pie.'

As to Loyalty*
"How loyal have these men been

.these leader* of the two Nonpar;
tisan Leagues of Working People
and Farmers, during the nation s.
stress of war?" |.'A. C. Townley, the president of
the Farmers' Nonpartisan League,
and GllbeK. the general ma"a*ey;are both under conviction and Jail
sentence for sedition. James Peter¬
son, the candidate for United States
Senate, of the unions. Is under Peni¬
tentiary sentence for sedition. Yet
their party now bewails the lack
of patriotism by some profiteers,
unnamed!
..Why, Just as an Indication of the

way the movement Is pushing, look
what James Peterson did In the last
Senatorial election against Senator
Knute Nelson: In Nelson's own
county Peterson, who Is under sen¬
tence for sedition, polled 1956 votes
for UnMed States Senator against
only 1520 for so strong and popular
a man as Knute Nelson.

Boslaess Interest® Cowed.
..And the league has got the busi¬

ness men of the State so scared that
they are actualy fawning on them
like a whipped dog fawps on the
master that strikes him. Two or
three years ago Nonpartisan League
agents were mobbed and driven
out of the same towns where now
the mayors and merchants are
fawning for their favor. The mayor
of Crookston gave the ffee use of
the city council chamber for their
meetings and made a speech of wel¬
come. At Long Prairie, last August
16. there was a Nonpartisan meeting
with an attendance of 10.000 and the
busines men banqueted the speakers
and gave sandwiches and coffee to
the 10.000. At Danube the business
men welcomed them, and F. J-
Schroeder, a local banker, presided
at their meetings.yet they propose*
to take over the banks Into public
ownership.
"Here are three letters that Illus¬

trate how the busines men are
cowed: The first Is from the secre¬
tary of the Ottertall County Public
Safety Association, Fergus Falls.
October 3d. 1917. adressed to Town-
ley. notifying him that he must not
come into Fergus Falls to speak, as
advertised for October 20, yet Town-
ley went there on that date, and
thereupon. Mayor Leonard Erlckson
sent him an official letter, attested
by the city clerk, forbidding him to
speak, and notifying him that the
chief of police had orders to enforce
the order. But here is the third
letter from that same mayor. Leon¬
ard Erlckson. dated September 11.
1919. begging Hon. A. C. Townley to
come and speak at the county fair, jand assuring him that men and
women are coming from a long dis-
tance to hear him. The last para-
graph Is a grovelling apology:.

"In conclusion I wish to apol-
ogixe for the former action
taken by me, and to assure you
that you and the cause have my
earnest and sincere support.

"Respectfully yours,
"LEONARD ERICKSON." '

"Mr. Tflgon. you were associated
with the Nonpartisan League of
Farmers during its early days, were
you notlft* I asked.

"Yes. from October. 1916. to May,1917, I was soliciting memberships,and I sold over $50,000 worth of
memberships, but I split with Town-ley over his disloyalty during the
war. and it was largely through mytestimony that he was convicted ofsedition, last June. The farmershad cause for uniting and protestingagainst their wrongs by the grainmarket, but I can't stand for Social¬ism, Sovletism, free love and sedi¬tion."

1 suggested to Mr. Teigen that it is
denied that they have ever taughtfree love or had books on it In the
State library of North Dakota, ashad been reported.
"Why, what Is the use to deny It?Here Is the Journal of the House.December 10, 1919, with the reportof the investigating committee, and

here is a copy of the publisher's bill
for the sale of the books.not all on
free love, but the list includes sev-
eral of that kind."

It is my purpose to investigatecarefully the doctrines of the leagueand the history of Its accomplish¬ments In line with those principles,-"without fear or favor," letting the
facts, as found, speak for them-
.»elves in further letters.

PAUL V. COLLINS.

Son of "Dry" Inspector
Charged With Auto Theft
Richmond, Va., Feb. 20..Detective

Capt. A. S. Wright left tonight for
New Orleans to get Harry F. Sweet,
jr., 18, and "Nubby" Nuckols, 28,
wanted here on the charge of being
involved In thefts of automobiles.
Sweet Is a son of former Prohibi¬

tion Inspector Sweet, who was al¬
leged %to have participated in the
fatal shooting of two bootleggers
in an automobile in Shenandoah
County last spring. He and Nuck¬
ols left Richmond soon after the ar¬
rest of DeWitt Talmadge Felvey, a
young man alleged to have been In¬
volved with them. They were trail¬
ed to Key West and from there to
New Orleans. Police information Is
to the effect that they were bound
for Cuba.

Mention Lytton u U. S. Envoy.London, Feb. 20..London newspa¬
pers today added the name of Lord
Lytton to the list of possibilities for
appointment to the post of British
Ambassador to the United States.

Participation of U. S. in
Allied Parley Depends

On Note.
CONTINUED CBOM PAOl ONI.

Turkish settlement*. Whether the
present Adriatic controversy will
result In a change In this desire.
only time can tell.
The President even now has an un¬

conscious spokesman In English pub¬
lic opinion. There Is a growing Eng¬
lish demand to oust th« Sultan from
Europe and the Englsh parliament I*
now threatening to take a hand In
such a business.
In this connection, the whole ques¬

tion of Eastern and Western Trace
coipes up, and another problem, hav¬
ing-some of the Adriatic aspects, is
confronting the White House. Just
as he supported the claim of Bulgaria
to a Mediterranean port, so does the
President dlsfcountenance the present
Thracian diplomacy of the allies.
Mr. Wilson's latest reply to the al¬

lied powers' promises to establish far-
reaching precedents. The allies will
have to take an unequivocal position
on all settlements, to which America
could be bound In the future. Not
only the Italian compromise and the
Treaty of Versailles generally, but
any treaty with Turkey are targets
for the shaftlike "posslbilltlty of
withdrawal" in the President's objec¬
tion to the Jugo-Slav ultimatum.
Consequently, any deposition or

England and France to placate Italy.
In return for her Jugo-Slav "back¬
down." with Near East concessions Is
forratalled. Of course, the supposition
Is tfiat the allies.for the time being,
at least-wish America to carry on
with them. Some days ago reports
from Rome revealed Deputy De Ces-
aro In a significant role.
De Ccsaro ts the nephew of Baron

'sonnino. Italy's former foreign min¬
ister and arch political foe of Prem er
Xitti. He charged Nittl, before parlia-
ment with considering the abandon-1
ment of Italy's Adriatic position in
payment for "equalizing elements |elsewhere. I
A memorandum from LloydGeorge

was found on Nlttl's private desk. De
Cesaro alleged. This asked the pre¬
mier to yield to Jugo-Slavia, and as
recompense promised him anything he
wanted In the Near East, It Is re-
ported.

ItillM AmbaM«dor Speaks.
In the midst of all this babel of

rumors, suspicions and notes, the voice
of Baron Romano Avezzaha, Italy s

Ambassador at Washington, comes
with the accent of authority. In dis¬
cussing present-day Italy in the latest
number of The Independent, he says:
"It is not a secret that the Italian

people, nourished in the precepts of!
/toman right, have never been able
to under*tand how. in virtue of new

principles, the treaty of I.onrton should
now be disregarded. Even less could
they understand how even admltt ng
that, through these new principles.,
they might have to renounce some por¬
tions of the treaty of I.ondon. these
very same principles should have to
become devoid of significance when
applied to Flume and other cities
Dalmatia which Italy has always con¬
sidered as Italian."

_* Germany Vewtta*
Neutral diplomatists here believe

that Germany and Bolshevist J-u*"sla will gather the real fruits of the
present crisis between America and
the allies. They say that the Adriatic
controversy Is giving Prussian mili¬
tarists and Russian Bolshevists et-
fective propaganda material.
In line with this point of view

Germany's increasing independence
toward the treaty of Versailles s

pointed out. The rush of the Baltic-
States, like Latvia and Lithuania, to¬
ward peace with the Soviet is like-
wise indicated.
For some time neutral govern-

ment* are said to have felt that the
allies were disposed to abandon
America, politically. This tiling.borne out In part, at least, by the
existing situation, has long been
hidden by International reactions. It
Is Intimated.

The Neotral P«Htltl«».
The possibility of the Senate s de¬

feat of the treaty had been having
a diplomatic effect even before Pres¬
ident "Wilson's "indirect threat" to
withdraw the document from the
Senate. The American public's dis¬
inclination to make further loans
or extend material economic rclier
to Europe is also viewed as an es¬
sential element in the present al¬
lied stand.
Foreign circles .here see the real

possibility of an Anglo-Franco-Ital-
ian military alliance as a substitute
for the proposed Anglo-Franco-
American convention. They go as
far as to declare that such an al¬
liance has undoubtedly been already
discussed.
Neutral diplomatists at Washing-

ton are ready to admit that non-
combatant nations have already re¬
garded the American element as the
moral ferment in any allied deci¬
sions. However, they do not deny
that both neutral and small coun¬
tries will have to play "safety first
in the present differences between
the allied and associate powers.

Speculation on the South Ameri¬
can angle of the present relations
between the allies and America is
the burden of a good deal of co""
versatlon in diplomatic circles. If
America rejects the league of na¬
tions. and South American republics
enter it, what becomes of the Mon¬
roe doctrine? Americans are asked.
In such a contingency foreign opin¬
ion here seems to be that the United
States would be drawn into the
league within a year or less.

Any Dentist Can Make a Plate
but only a few dentists can make a plate that isperfectly satisfactory.a plate that will performall the functions of natural teeth. Perfect platework, such as we do, requires an unusual decreeof skill. You want the best.we can give it to

MY BRIDGE WORK
in supplying missing: teeth is unexcelled and cannot be detected from the natural teeth. No un¬sightly protuberances to mar the facial contour.to interfere with proper mastication of food.By Dr. Wyfcth and Staff of Expert, Careful DrntlntnThat Haa Been My Record for the Paat 36 Year*.

Teraaa of Pay.< to litt. RxauHaatloa Free.
My Perfect

Suction Teeth
Will lfot Slip
or Drop.
15.00

Other Seta of
Teeth, 95.00 up.

Fiilinfs, 50c
to $1.00 ap

la (old, stiver,
»¦¦!(«in or
porcelain

Gold Crown*
ud Bridge-

work,
$3.00. $4.00
$5.00 Tooth

Oks every eveala« aatll 8 oVlork, and mm Saaday. lo a. m. to4 p* as. Lady sad maid, la atteadaaee. All wark (ally Kuaraatred far90 rear*. Kladly ke*-p H» aad lacatl.a la yo.r alad.

427-29 7th St N. W.
Onwalte Lasabarsh * Bra. aad averGraad Caiaa Tea C®. Urinl aadMaa« Tharaaarhly Equipped Parianla Wuliadn. Pfcaa<

Dr.WyethJnc.

CHILDREN OF MINISTER FROM ECUADOR.
This la tbr firtrrnth of a acrira .( plrtnrra brlas pub-

' llahrd by The Wa»hlairton Hrrald iBlrodnrlnK Ihr "Jnalar
dlplMiaf ¦**.Ihr rhtldrrn froat far-away laad».who arr la

Waablajctaa with Ikrlr parrata.

When baby Irene arrived at the household of Don Rafael H.
Elizalde, Minister from Ecuador, and Madam Elizalde, ten months
ago, her parents had about used up all the names they knew for
little girls and boys.

First, there was Anita, a black-eyed miss, old enough to take a

motherly interest in the new baby; then there was Rafael, jr., aged
10; Hector, aged 7; Mercedes, aged 4, and Alicia, aged 2.

Little Alicia was willing that the new arrival go without any
name at all.she had been the "baby" of the family heretofore and
didn't relish having her place ursurped.

Rafael and Hector were a bit disappointed at first that "the new
one" hadn't been a member of their own lordly sex, but "seeing that
she was a girl and it couldn't be helped" they admitted they thought
her awfully cute, an opinion that finally Alicia, herself, tame to ac¬

cept. Now she wouldn't consent to parting with her no matter if a
bribe in the form of the most beautiful doll in the world was of¬
fered her.

Camera Man
1

.
. .

Both Irene and Alicia were born in Washington, but the other
five were all born in their own country during their father's term
as the secretary of state for Ecuador.

Wins Damages of $1,500
For Night Spent in Cell

A jury in Circuit Division No. 2,
Justice Hitz presiding, has awarded
a verdict of 11,'jOO damages to Fred¬
erick 1+ Mag u ire in a proceeding
for false arrest against Erwin C.
Brainerd.
The jury exonerated Headquar¬

ters Detective Charles A- Evans,
who was joined as a defendant. It
appeared that Maguire was arrest¬
ed January 0. 1917, and held until
the following morning for "inves¬
tigation" on complaint of Brain¬
erd that the other man had threat¬
ened him.

Warns Public of Fraud
By Income Tax "Experts"
Commissioner Daniel C. Roper, of

the Internal Revenue Bureau, yes¬
terday issued a warning to the pub¬
lic "to inquire carefully into the
qualifications of persons advertis¬
ing themselves as income, tax ex¬

perts and offering: for a considera¬
tion to aid tax payers In making
out their tax returns."
Many former employes of the In¬

ternal Revenue Bureau are mak¬
ing claims to expert knowledge of
income tax regulations which they
do not possess, according to Roper.

PEACE WITH AIL
WORLD HIS WISH

LENINE ASSERTS
CONTINUED FROM PAG* OIC1.

"As to our view of tho deporta-
t loo of Russian revolutionists from
America, we have received them.
We are not afraid of revolutionists
here 1b -this country. As a matter
of fact, we sre sot afraid of any¬
body, and if America Is afraid of a
few more hundreds or thouaanda of
Its citlzena, we are ready to begin
negotiation with a view of recelv-
iof any citizens whom Americt
thinks dangerous, with the excep¬
tion, of course, of crimiBala
"The possibilities of ao economic

alliance between Russia and Ger¬
many, regarding which you ask me,
are, unfortunately, not great, be¬
cause the Scheldemanns are bad
alllea
"We stand for an alliance with all

countries, excepting none.
"What are our views upon the al¬

lied demand for the extradition of the
German alleged war culprits? If we
are to speak seriously on this matter
of war guilt, the guilty ones are the
capitalists of all countries.
"Hand us over all your landlords

owning more than a hundred hectres
of land and the capitalists having a
capital of more than 100.000 francs
(nominally <20,000) and we shall edu¬
cate them to useful labor and make1
them break with the shameful, base.1
and bloody role of exploiters and in¬
stigators of wars for the partition of
colonies. Wars will then be abso¬
lutely Impossible.

Offers Raw Materials.
.* 'What would be the influence of1

peace* between Russia and the rest of
the world upon the economic condi¬
tions in Europe7* you ask.
"Exchange of machinery for corn,

flax and other raw materials.I ask
can this be disadvantageous for Eu¬
rope? Clearly, it cannot be anything
but beneficial.
"As to our opinion regarding the

future development of the Soviets as
a world force the future belongs to
the Soviet system all the world over.!
The fscts have -proved It. One has
only to count say, by quarterly per-
iods, the growth In the number of
pamphlets, books, leaflets and news¬
papers in any country standing for
the Soviets.

"I cannot be otherwise. Once the
workers in the cities, the landless
peasants and the journeymen in the
villages as well as the small peas¬
ants cease to constitute the medium
of exploitation; oncc this enormous
majority of toilers has understood
that the Soviet# give the whole
power into their hands, releasing
them from the yoke of landlords
and capitalists.how could one pre¬
vent the victory of the Soviet sys¬
tem all over the world? I. for one,
do not know of any means to pre¬
vent it.

Fears Ceaater Revet*tWm.
"Has Russia yet to fear a coun¬

ter revolution from without? Un¬
fortunately,* it has. because the cap¬
italists are stupid, greedy people.
They made a series of such stupid,
greedy attempts at intervention
that one has to fear repetitions un¬
til the workers and peasants of each
country thoroughly re-educate their
capitalists.

"Is Russia rfady to enter busi¬
ness relations with America? Of
course it is ready to do so, not
only with America, but with every
other country.
"Peace with Esthonia, to which

country we have made enormous
concessions, has proved our readi¬
ness to give, for the sake of busi¬
ness relations, even industrial con¬
cession*."

(Signed) "LENINE."

Woaai t* Mediate StAe.
The Bureau of »f

nepartment of L*bor hu dl*>atehoO
v, ifyert, of New Orleta*. toS5ta »«oU«« aatUa-
ment of difference. b»tw«n

Cannes and officials or im
LAk« City and ®a«t®r*»

No more itching
now tiiat 1uw
Resinol

Authorities Seek Italian a«gThe Slayer of Dr.
Gildner.

Cumberland, ltd. Feb. » **
lowing the murder of Dr. PavM
Qlldner o» November », the pottm
now *-re inrchlnf for an Italian
Frank Fa.to. agalnat whw lh-
mnrder victim «ave ettlliM

. . aWavmtm ox III
inuiuci .

time a#o on a chare
aelllnc liquor.
Ever .ince the body of the

tor wa» found badly mutilated n
Searl«bt. on the nattional turnp h£ 5the police have been at a »«..i®
account for the murder. a. no mo¬
tive wa» eatabliahad.

.Three day* before tha murder
Fanto dleappeared from bU bo«*
and ha. not been wen .lnca. ¦-
u believed by the
been the atranfer who met the ««
tor a. be left the taxlcab
by Lflul. Jurden. o« the .***«
November U. The body waa fo.»d
]«« y2d. from the place where tha
doctor left the machln^It waa on November %» that or-
Glldner gave evidence aBain^ in¬

to The Italian later fou«ht o* tb«
authorities who »ou»ht hU arreet.
but a posae later
terin* the hour®. only *o end na

b*Dr'oridntr had told the
ties that his Office bad baen robbed
and instrument*
by Fanto. who objeetod to ac

1 ttUttaa a*ain»t the liquor traffle a*1 r-arri#.d on ainonf the foretAMifc's^-r-sSsaand battery and de»ertlon aM
him.

!

Raleigh Haberdasher 1109-1111 Penna. Avenus

Special purchase and sale of

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
Hundreds of men's and young men's
Suits, spring weights and spring models

$70, $65 and $60 Values
.

THOUSANDS of yards of woolens delayedin delivery to the workrooms of these
famous designers of ready-to-wear clothes,
were made up according to the dictates of
spring fashions and are turned ovef to you
at a

Saving of $16 to $26
All-wool Tweeds, black serges and blue and

brown unfinished worsteds in single and
double-breasted styles. Some full silk lined;
some half, and some quarter-silk lined; all silk
piped.

All sizes to fit men of every build.

Final Clearance of Overcoats
Every overcoat, ulster and 4 or

ulsterette in stock, now vJt.OJ

Raleigh Haberdasher
FUQothe7S 1109-1U1 Pennsylvania Ave.

tllome of Hart Schaffner d^Marx Clothes for Men and Bovt¦


